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PCB exposure worries ballast replacer
BY llUSS SPENCEK
StaH Wrttar

On a typical four-hour shift as a'student worker for
the campus electric shop, Roger Sinsheimer, a 26-yearold engineering-science major, replaces seven flourescent light ballasts in the brick dorm bathrooms.
The ballasts he is replacing, he claims, are similar to
the one in Santa Lucia dorm which leaked a substance
later found to be 98 percent PCB. He is concerned that
being constantly exposed to ballasts which may contain
PCB could be hazardous to his health.
“ What I want to know," Sinsheimer recently told the
'M ustang Daily, “ is if I ’m not risking my health, why
should the ballasts be changed in the first place, and if 1
am risking my health, why am I doing it for only $4 an
hour?"
Sinsheimer began working at the electric shop over a
year ago. He worked with J.he ballasts o ff and on until
six weeks ago, wl\en his job duties switched from
general electrical maintenance to full-time ballast
replacement, he said.
"A n d when it became clear that the ballasts contain
ed PCB, nothing really changed other than we were
given various pieces o f safety equipment."
According to Environmental Health and Safety O f
ficer Donald Van Acker, the safety clothes were issued
at his recommendation. He said he ordered workers to
wear face shields, eye glasses, rubber gloves, paperoriented oversuits and boot covers.
Van Acker said the workers "should be free ^ m
health hazard if the clothes are worn properly.”
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Student Roger Sinsheimer changes a light ballast in a third floor Tenaya Hall women's bathroom.

Poly police fear passage of fraternity control bill

BY SHERRY H EATH
stall Wrttar
A “ terrible, terrible burderfi’ would be created for the
Cal Poly Police Department if a recently introduced
state legislative bill is passed that would extend the
authority o f state university campus police to include
fraternity and sorority housing, said campus Police
Chief Richard Brug.
Linda Brown, spokeswoman for Assemblyman Ross
Johnson (R-Anaheiml who introduced the bill, said the
legislation is specifically in response to complaints from
neighbors that fraternity parties at California State
University at Fullerton were gettin g out hand.
The bill is designed to get police at C SU F ^‘o ff their
du ffs," she said. Both the city police and the campus
police in Fresno said they had no jurisdiction over the^
off-campus fraternities, and therefore nothing was be
ing done, she said.
But Brug said that at Cal Poly, such a law would be
A

unriecessary bec%use«f the "unique cooperation here.”
"N o t only are fraternities generally well-behaved
here, but we (the campus police) have a real excellent
rapport with the city police,” he said. He pointed out
that the two departments periodically meet to discuss
problems concerning fraternities and sororities and
that the city police ' ‘do a good job now” in handling all
complaints.
“ I f this bill is passed, we'll be hurting. W e're not staf
fed adequately to handle having to leave campus to
cover fraternity problems,"^isaid Brug. "A n d the state
universities don’t have the resources to alleviate that
shortage in manpower.”
Sgt. R.J. Downey o f the San Luis Obispo Police
Department agreed with Brug and said, "T h ey just
couldn't handle it — not with the size o f their depart
ment now.”
A s it stands, " i f something happens at Cal Poly, the
campus police take care of it. H it 's in the city, we take

"Just because people go to college doesn't exempt
them from the laws o f the IcK'al community. The
legislature could expand campus police to allow them to
respond off-campus but they can't restrict the city
police,” he said.
But Downey doubts that such a bill could ever
become law. He said that “ state legislation d(M>sn't
have the authority to say that campuses have jurisdic
tion or that cities don’t.”
He felt that the bill was simply a result of pressure
from the community at Fullerton and said, "It's ^ tric tly conjecture, but I think there's no way it could get
through all the committees and become law.”
Brug said that if the bill was passed, the two police
departments would simply "g e t together and help each
other out with fraternity problems.”
Brown said Wednesday that the bill has been referre<l
to the Criminal Justice Committee, and that they are
seeking input on the issue.

‘Dead W eek’ may live by fall
BY KAREN G RAVES
StstI Wrilar

I
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Feecjing the elephants is just one of those things that has to be
done— at least when the circus corries to town San Luis Obispo is the
town that Circus Vargas is now in, much to the delight of young and old
alike. For more on what's under the big top, see page 5.

A move to eliminate tests and written
assignments from the last week of
classes each quarter has been initiated
by the student senate.
The "D ead Week” resolution approv
ed by the senate in April was suggested
by senators who had complained that
with tests the week before finals,
students did not have adequate time to
prepare for finals, said A S I President
Willie Huff.
The resolution must be approved by
the Instruction Committtie of the
academic senate, the academic council
and F’resident Warren Baker l>efore it is
finally approved. Huff said if the resolu
tion goes through these channels in a
prompt manner, implementation of the
policy could occur by fall quarter.
'■ 'Dead Week' means no tests or writ
ten assignments should Ije given within
the last week of classes,” said Huff.
Make-up exams and ffral exams regular
ly held during the last week of classes
would be exempt from such a policy.
If this policy is approved, students
who are in a class in which a test is
scheduled during the last week o f class,
could refuse to take the test and then
appeal to the Fairness Board, said Huff.
'The. resolution probably won't l>e
favored by the administration and the
academic senate, said Huff.
“ In a quarter system, to lirmt an in-

structor's ability by limiting tests and
assignments to nine weeks is cutting
back on the professor’s abademic
freedoms,” said the A S I president.
Academic Senate Chairman Tim
Kersten believes the idea of the propos
ed dead week has some merit but the
costs and benefits of such a policy would
need to be investigated. Such a résolu-,
tion must be looked at very carefully by
each area of the university, séid
Kersten.
Please see page 6

Packing err a gem
BY J A Y
KNOCHENHAUER
Special to the Daily

If diamonds are a girl's Ijest friend,
then earlier this week John Palmer
Meyer was every girl's liest.friend. A
packaging mistake left the 20-year-ol<l
Cal Poly business major from .San
Mate<i with 2.3 sparkling diamonds
valued at $15,871.
Meyer was expecting to receive a
watch he had sent back for repair, " I
was very, -very surprisi>d,' he said
describing his initial reaction. “All I
could think of was D IAM O ND S...A M A Z IN G ! My roommates were as ex
cited as I w a s "
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House passes Reagan budget
V V A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — President R eagan’s
blueprint to slash federal spending wen an easy victory
Thursday in the House.
The decisive vote o f 253-176 came on a move to
substitute a spending plan proposed by Reps. Phil
Gramm, D-Texas, and Delbert L. Latta, R-Ohio, for the
budget drafted by the Democratic m ajority on the
House Budget Committee.
Reagan', who at first said the Gramm-Latta plan
would cut the budget deeper than he had wanted, even
tually adopted the plan as his own and embraced it in a
speech to a joint session o f Congress last week.
A final House vote, to formally approve the budget,
was expected by an even larger margin later in the day.
Democrats defected from their party’s leadership in
droves and joined Republicans to approve the plan.
Democrats hold a 241-190 m ajority in the Hpuse.
Hours before the House action, Reagan crossed his
fingers for good luck and said o f the anticipated vote:
“ wonderful, just wonderful.’ ’

Irish mourn Sands’ ‘Last Po^st’
B E L F A S T , Northern Ireland lA P ) — Three masked
IR A gunmen fired volleys over the coffin o f Bobby
Sands in a funeral procession o f 20,000 mourners
through Belfast Thursday, before the hunger striker
was buried among the graves o f hundreds o f other Irish
activists.
A bugler played “ The Last Post” as the coffin,
draped with a green, white and orange Irish flag with a
black beret and gloves on top, was lowered into the
earth at an Irish Republican A rm y cemetery plot.
Sands’ 7-year-old son, Gerard, w atched'with Sands’
sister Marcella Kelly, who stood with her arm around
the boy.
A s Belfast Catholic areas came to a stand still for the
funeral procession in drizzling rain, rioting broke out in
I»ndonderry, where 3,000 people joined in a silent
march o f mourning.
Rioters hijacked two television crews’ cars, one used
by CBS-TV and another belonging to a British station.
Independent. Television. Police said several other
vehicles_were^hijacked and that a police car was fired
on. 'There were no immediate reports o f injuries.
In Belfast, security forces were on alert and deployed
around the city, but deliberately kept a low profile.
Troops pu^ up vast canvas screens alongside the sole
Protestant housing district, Suffolk-Blacks Road, near
the route o f the procession. Behind the screens, troops
and police in full riot gear patrolled.
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Israel warns Syria of war risk

Newsline

B E IR U T. l>ebanon (A P ) — About 4.000 Syrian
troops and tanks were reported u» have crossed the
Israeli-set "red line" in southern Iiebanon I'hursday in
defiance o f the Jewish state's repeated warnings that
Syria risked war if it violated t he boundary.
The action, if confirmed, would present the Reagan
administration with a major escalation o f the Mideast

C rew s look for last crash victim
W A L K E R S V IL L E , (Md.i A P - “ Air Force crews
were searching a remote barley field Thursday for the
last o f 21 people who died when a missile-tracking jet on
a training flight blew up and crashed, scattering
documents and debris.
, “ 'The main effort going op right now is to identify the
cadavers or part o f cadavers,” A ir Force Brig. Gen.
Peter Odgers said 'Thursday at a news conference at the
site.
'Three o f the victims were believed to be civilians, and
two o f those three were wives o f crewmen, he said. The
women were aboard as part o f a program acquainting
them with their spouses’ work.
Odgers, interim head of the board investigating the
crash, said it^ was “ premature’’ to spe^plate on the
cause o f the crash Wednesday morning. But sabotage
had not been ruled out, he said. 'The FBI was involved
in the investigation only on a routine basis, he added.
'The area remained cordoned off, and the air space
around the crash site will remain closed until military
planés have completed their aerial survey of the crash
scene, Odgers said.

Talks to end cx>al strike resume
W A S H IN G 'T O N (A P ) — Talks aimed at ending a 42day-old nationwide coal strike resumed 'Thursday after
a three-week hiatus with the president of the United
Mine Workers maintaining that coal operators
engineered the return to the bargaining table and that
the union is not ready to compromise.
B.R. Brown, chief negotiator for the industry s
Bituminous Coal Operators Association, refused to
answer reporters’ questions as he entered the
negotiating session at a Washington hotel.
U M W President Sam Church, asked 'what had
brought union negotiators back to the table, said simp
ly. ‘ "The operators.”
Church also was asked whether the union has decided
to compromi4e on its demands. He replied, “ No. we
haven’t.”
The soft-coal mine owners have been silent since
Brown broke o ff talks April 17.

crisis.

l>ebanese government sources said the Syrians
deployed in Sehmor and 'Vehmor on the western flank of
l^ebanon's eastern Bekaa Valley and in southern
Lebanon's Kfar Tibnit, just eight miles north o f Israel s •
northernmost border town o f MetuUa.
'The reported advance pushed Syria’s forwardmost
position in southern I.ebanon 12 miles beyond the 25mile "red line ’ along the Zaharani River that Israel
said Syria agreed to five years ago. Israel has warned
Syria it risks war with the Jewish state if Syrian forces
fross the line.
There was no comment from Israel or Syria, but
Western diplomats in Beirut said if the advance was
confirmed it would aggravate the explosive crisis
• generated by the deployment o f Syrian surface-to-air"
missiles in eastern Lebanon April 28 after Israeli jets
shot down two Syrian helicopter gunships.

Reagan welcom es Japan leader
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — President Reagan, welcom
ing Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki to a two-day
round of White House meetings, called Thursday for
harmony lietween the two nations and thanked Japan
for its help in checking Soviet expansionism.
Suzuki responded with a pledge o f ‘ ‘solidarity" and
"cooperation" in working for a future o f global pro
sperity and peace.
A fter the welcoming ceremony, under sparkling skies
on the South I.awn o f the W hite House, the two leaders
entered the Oval Office where they posed for
photographs.
As a wave of Japanese photographers approached.
Suzuki told Reagan: "Y o u are at least as well known in
Japan as I am."
American officials hope the summit meetings
between the two leaders will lead Japan to take more
responsibility for its own defense and to help guard sea
lanes from an expanding Soviet navy.
Rut officially the sessions are called a chance for the
two to get acquainted and to "set the'fram ework’ for
future concrete decisions.
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‘Distant farm’ becomes top producer, lecturer says
B Y G REG O R R O B IN
Slatt Writer

David Gamble, New Zealand's general counsel, told a smalt crowd Thursday
that New Zealand has emerged from a minor British colony to become one
of the top exporters of wool, dairy products and sheep meat.

Budget submitted to senate
B Y M A R Y M cA l i s t e

r

StaHWrttar

A controversial revised
budget proposal was in
troduced to the student
senate Wednesday, and the
senate also acted on some
o f the many legislative
measures introdued last
week.
This was the last week
that new business could be
introduced so the senate
received several new pro
posals and a flood o f new

codes and bylaws that,
along with the budget, will
occupy most o f the agenda
for t ^ remainder o f the
quarter.
F in a n c e
C o m m itte e
Chair
P eter
Schuster
distributed copies o f the
revised
1981-82 budget
proposal that included ad
justments for the added
revenue from the fee in
crease and asked senators
to review the figures and
also look at the priority
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s te p s . to protect their
markets.
"I.h o p e I ’ve practically
got you crying here," the
Counsul General said in
nnock self pity. " W e can't
d ep en d
dn , a b n o rm a l
m echanism s' to
trade.
Surpluses by big industrial
c o u n tr ie s
h ave
been
dumped on other countries,
hurting our trade. ’’
New Zealand is on the
world rankings in trade
with exports o f wool, (No. 4
in the world), dairy pro
ducts. (No. 3 in the world),
and sheep meat. (No. 1 in
the w wld), he said.
In the last 20 years New
Zealand's economy has had
some major shifts, he said.

They have developed a ma
jor steel industry based on
sand.
"Iro n in sand has become
the basis o f the steel
market there," the Counsul
General said. " W e export
steel
to
the
U nited
States."
M oving to New Zealand
and establishing residency
is sonwthing very difficult
to do, he said. A person
must have relations there,
or be o f some type of
positive assistance to the
country. New Zealand also
recognizes humanitarian
needs o f other countries.
They took in many V iet
namese when they were ex
iled.

Interested in Sales
and Advertising?
The Mustang Dally
l^ looking for an
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^ »Learn Advertising saies iayout
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listing used by the finance
committee to decide fun
ding levels.
The priority list organiz
ed all coded organizations
into groups under headings
such as necessary services,
large student participa
tion, a sense o f cultural
awareness and diversity.
Each group was ranked ac
c o r d in g
to
fin a n c ia l
priorities.

New Zealand is-now a
major trader with the
United States and has a
governmental stance of
trading with any country
regardless o f the country's
political stand, said New
2^aland Counsul General
D a v id
L.
G a m b le
Thursday.
The country, once label
ed
“ B rita in ’s distan t
farm " trades most of its
wool with the Soviet Union
' and exports more sheep
~ m eat,^an any other coun
try, the Counsul General,
said.
Before World War II
New Zealand did ,90 per
cent of its exports and im
ports with Britain, he said.
"Follow in g World War
11 we developed close trade
with the United States,”
said Gamble, who works
out o f Los Angeles. “ Now
the U.S. is our major
trading market. W e buy
and sell on the best world
m a rk ets
a c c e s s ib le
regardless o f their world
political views.”
Seventy percent o f New
Zealand’s total export ear
nings are from agriculture,
he said. , The tw o ' main
islands, equaling one-third
the size' o f California, are
referred to as the north and
south islands.
"T h e soils are , in fact,
acidic, not fertile, and re
quire extensive fertilizer
application," he said to a
group o f less than 50
students and teachers in
the L ittle Theater. "O ne of
the problems we must deal
with in trade are the
graphical facts o f our loca
tion. W e ’ re h a lf ' w ay
around the world from our.
trade. Britain is 13,000
miles away. New Zealand
also faces the problem o f
protectionism h-om other
countries. It is our single
greatest problem in trade.”
Gamble said all the nor
thern countries have a high
system o f price support
and have taken unfair
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Pantomime is serious
discipline, clown says
f

BY K A R IN RIC H

Daisy. “ 1 want them to know there is
more to a birthday than consuming ice
cream and cake,” sajd Dukehart. “ I try
I)aisy„ the .Mime believes there is a •
clown inside eYerybne "
to s’how that givuig is as important as
receiving.” Using pantomime games,
So does San Luis Obispo resident
• Dukehart said Dai.sy guides the children
Fran Dukehart. who created the
and parents through the process.
character of Daisy six years ago.
, “ I am aware, o f the need for good
According to Dukehart. who con
ch ild ren ’ s
e n te rta in m e n t,''
said
siders her.self an actress, she invented
Dukehart. She has a daughter, who is
Daisy the Mime from one o f “ the diftwo years old. and a son who is four
ferent faces within me."
months. “ Children and family are very
“ I think there are different perimportant to m e." Dukehart said her
Sçnalities within all of *us,“ said
husband has been supportive o f her
Dukehart.
>
career, and she is happy knowing she
■Since her creation, Dukehart said
Daisy has perfornned at schtnilst^““ can do what she wants.
hospitals, birthday parties and with the
CeQtral Coast Children’s Theatre. Most
recently she was hired by Cii'i’us Vargas
— which pulled its trucks into Madonna
Plaza Thursday morning — to be its ad
vance clown, and tb do publicity for the
show^hile it's in town.
Daisy is a friendly figure, appearing in
white face and dressed in holx) clothes.
Daisy has a floppy hat with a daisy —
the flower — to top o ff the character.
Dukehart said she tries to keep Daisy
ageless and neuter so she can play to as
many people as possible. Putting on the
makeup and costume takes Dukehart
about 30 minutes, plus she said she
needs quiet time alone to prepare herself
mentally.
'BukebarTexplained Daisy 's personali
ty as outgoing, but shy. “ She's always
trying to pull someone's leg — she's a
joker."
Through this character, Dukehart
said she trys to touch people “ to let that
clown inside come out and play.”
While Dukehart was living in the Bay
Area six years ago, she began studying
the art o f pantomime.
"M im e is a strong discipline,” said
Dukehart. “ It's a physical attitude. An
M utiM ig DaUy — Cathy Smith
economy o f movement is needed for ^
When Fran Dukehart is not Daisy
/clarity o f thought.”
the Mime she cares for her fourAccording to Dukehart, her style has
month-old son Christopher.
been influenced by Marcel Marceau.
I.<aurel and Hardy, and Charles Chaplin
30 to 40 feet o ff the ground. Dukehart
She said she feels most o f today's com
described it as “ doing a ballet bar — on
edy is degrading. “ I feel there is a real
ly vertical.”
need to turn to the classics.” .
Dukehart left the circus to explore
“ I want to have-a positive effect on
other fields, intending “ to create my
people,” she explained. Dukehart said
livelihood with the same kind o f work.”
Daisy is not a loud, red-nosed, honking
Entertaining children at birthday par
clown. “ There’s enough plastic in to
ties ts Dukehart's newest project for
day's world. I'm trying to get in touch
with people.”
“ Whatever amount o f success I want,
“ M y line o f work is communicating,”
I can have here,” said Dukehart. “ 1
she continued. “ I speak louder non
have established my reputation.”
verbally than verbally.” Dukehart said
D u k e h a rt
is o r i g i n a l l y
from
she finds .silehce an effective way to
Baltimore, and she moved to California
entertain and communicate with people.
in the early '70s. “ I ’ve always been in
Dukehart said she became interested
terested in theatre. It's the 'ife force
in clowns and mime while she spent a
within me.”
year working as a showgirl for Ringling
Brothers Circus. She joined the circus in
“ Comedy is essential to a happy life,”
1975, and was taught dance routines,
said Dukehart. “ Entertainment is
how to ride elephants, and how to per
rewarding work. I see immediate
form on the “ aerial web,” an apparatus
results.”
Statt Writer

■■«•••fitBaNy—Catti} InÉMt

Fran Oukehart, the creator of Daisy the Mime: "It's a physical attitude. An
economy of movement is needed for clarity of thought."
-------

Two Dixie jazz days planned
Seventy-five jazz musicians playing
22 hours o f jazz in four different loca
tions is enough to produce a “ Dixie
Daze."
And that's what the Cal Poly music
department and A S I Special Events are
planning for Saturday and Sunday May
9 and 10.
Besides Cal P oly’s two jazz bands, the
line up includes the High Sierras Jazz
Band, Fink Street Five, South Frisco
Jazz Band, Port City Jazz Band, The
Jazzin' Babies, Great Pacific Jazz Band,
G olden
S ta te
Jazz
Band,
the
Nightblooming Jazzmen. The Gramercy
Six, and the local and popular Desola
tion Jazz Ensemble & Mess Kit Repair
Battalion.
The "D ixie D aze" system works like
this: students buy an admission badge
for $8 and wear it for admission to all of
the jazz spots. Badges are available in
the University Union ticket office.
The bands will rotate among the
Snack Bar, Chumash Auditorium, the
Discovery M otor Inn and The Monday

Club across the street. On the same key,
listeners will be shuttled between the
four spots on a bus so everyone has a
chance to hear every band. The bands
will play continuously from 10 a.m.
Saturday to 12:30 a.m., picking up
again Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
A ll o f the bands that will be perform
ing are from California and many of
them are made up o f people who were
full-time professional musicians for
greats like Tomm y Dorsey and Glenn
Miller.
Music Club advisor George Beatie
sees Dixie Daze as “ an opportunity for
p>6ople to hear real, authentic Dixieland
style music. I t ’s truly an American art
form, and we welcome the chance to pro
mote this music among students and
others by hearing it played in the tradi
tional style."
The Mustang Boosters Club, the Cal
Poly Alumni Association, the Basin
Street Regulars and the San Luis
Obispo Chamber o f Commerce are help
ing to organize the event.
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Fresh strawberries marinated in grand \
marnierand served within three delicious
thin frenchpancakes...
SPECIAL INCLUDES
*Your choice of fresh fruit
— quartered Hawaiian pineapple
— chilled fresh mellón, or
— half of marishino grapefruit *
*All the coffee or tea you desire

i___ $2.65

★

Scuba Classes
starting soon

★

Diving Systems sales

★
★
\

Rentals/Repairs
Free introductory
scuba experiences

Rrofessional Instruction
^

Ric;b! .ic'ross frofp tno P o st O ffic e
C'.ifner
^ M esh

W ATER PRO
2 8 0 H ig u e ra

543-DIVE
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Circus Vargas turns PolVstudents into ‘townies'
B Y C Y N T H IA B A R A K A T T
•

V

'

Mustang D a iiy ^ O a n Sl^fnsu

Everyone pitches in to get the big top up when the circus comes, not even the elephants get a rest.

“This newest Camelot is a place of mystery and
necromancy—magical occurrences seem aimost com
monplace.“
.
,
B Y K A T H R Y N M cK E N Z IE
Editorial Aasltlant

Never fear, romantics and legend-lovers. The days of
knights in shining aritior, mystical sorcerers and
beauteous queens are not over—those days come to life
once more in the film “ Excalibur.”
This current offering at the Fremont Theatre re
counts the tales o f King Arthur and the Knights of the
Round Table in loving, cinematically exquisite detail,
down to the jewel-encrusted goblets sitting on the
king's banquet table.
The film follows Arthur’s life (which is more myth
than reality—it's not even certain that he ever existied
outside o f legend) from magical birth to dramatic death. This newest Camelot is a place o f mystery and
necromancy—magical occurrences seem almost com
monplace, like the sword Excalibur rising out o f a lake.
Director John Boorman has fleshed out the myth and
made most o f it real, although many o f the lesser
characters never get beyond the two-dimensional stage.
Nigel Terry as Arthur handles all parts o f his role with
aplomb, as he ages from callow youth to a wise but
world-weary ruler during the movie's two hours and 20
minutes.
The visual effects o f the movie are stunning in
themselves. Prom the scenery to the sets to the special
effects, nothing seems out o f place—it is a seamless,
completely captivating display o f color, light and move
ment. N ot only that, it does what every good movie
should do—it makes the viewer feel as though he or she
is there, part of the crowd in the courtyard, watching
the knights joust amid the green hills.
D o m in a tin g !^ scene as no other character does is
the sorcerer iCIenirt, played by Nicol Williamson. His
part calls f o r . the grandest and most sweeping
dramatics in t^e film, and he delivers.
His role hinges on one o f the themes o f the movie:
that the days of Arthur were the last days o f great
magic. Merlin lA ow s that his ¿ays are almost over even
when the film starts. Arthur's time was the last gasp of
the supernatural before the advent o f Christianity in
Britain. This is the one thing that Morgana (Helen Mir
ren) cannot realize, and it ultimately leads to her
downfall as a sorceress.
Mirren, also, plays her part to the hilt, and as suc
cessfully. In fact, in every facet of the movie. Boorman

Don *t Miss Our Features!
•Sports Section— Tuesdays
•Outdoors Section— W ednesdays
•Review Section— Fridays
(Movies Too!)
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pulls out all the stops to orchestrate the spectacle. In
fact, some of the excess comes perilously close to self
parody (note Sir Lancelot, played by Nicholas Clay, in
his shining armor and- upon a white horse) but
somehow, by the film ’s end, it doesn't seem to matter.
It is a totally self-indulgent, escapist, romantic
movie, and for those o f us who liktf to escape into
movies, it ’s perfect. A t three bucks a head, it’s one of
the better movie deals in town, and anyone who has a
yearning for those olden days shouldn’t pass it up.

MOVIES
A n

Excaliber
wk. days 6:30,9:00<
Sat., Sun. 1:30,4:00,

FREMONT
M3-1121 MONt’gytYST
ta.OO bargain matinaa
ftral honr only.

R
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adonna
Plaza
th e a tre

M
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/844-S488

M argarita
A Buck
a Gloss
Nightly

stall Writer

Exotic African animals, bright colored tents and
costumes, ahd a gypsy-like existence o f moving from
town to town create a sense o f magic and enchantment
that fill the air when a circus comes to town.
San Luis Obispo is no exception.
The magic drew young and old to the Madonna Plaza
parking lot Thursday to visit the animals and watch the
activity as Circus Vargas raised the big top for this
weekend's performances.
'
Along with the regular circus workers who travel
with the show, several temporary employees,
“ towrnies. " are hired to help raise the tent, man the
phones and sell tickets.
“ 1 wish it wouldn’t end so fast,” said Cal Poly stu
dent Shelly Robertson, who has been working for four
weeks as a secretary in the general manager’s office.
Robertson is one o f nine Cal Poly students hired to
work in the promotion 'offieeT'according to general
manager Kim Hooker,
Setting up the main tent for the show takes five to
eight hours: striking it takes only four.
" I t ’s hard work,” said third-year art major Kick
Charvet, who helped raise the tent Thursday liefore the
opening performance.
Charvet said he would never travel and work with a
circus, noting that the regular crew had been up all
night after finishing a performance in Santa Barbara
and coming to San Luis Obi.spo'and beginning to set up
right away.
,
Circus Vargas will hold performances Friday at 4:.3()
and 8 p.m., Saturday bt noon, 3:30 and 7 p.m., and Sunday at 10 a.m., 1 and 4 p.m.

^
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adonna
Plaza
th e a tre
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^466-4611
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Cinem a

Atascadero

/48B-4611

Nighthawk
Sylvester Stallone
7:00, 9:00
PG

laza
#2
Tw in
Cinem a

P

Atascadero,

^

FAIR OAKS
A r r o y o G ran d e
^Any f o t anytime 99^

778-8444

Dancing '
Wed rimi Sat
from 9 to clo sin g
Patio O pen Friday |
4 p.m . to Dusk

B AY

T h e a tr e

M^T'-c' Bay

held over!
Caveman
Ringo Star
7:15, 9:05
PG
King of the Mountain
(first run in San
Luis County)
7:15,9:15

i“ “ »1
Tw in
.

489-8S84

Heavens Gate
Kris Kirstofferson
6:45,9:30
,
R
Lord of the Rings
(in stereo)
7:00,9:00 ’
PG

adonna
Plaza
th e a tre

M

6:30,9:00

The Devil and
Max Devlin
'

7:00,9:00
PG

9 to 5
Jane Fonda
Dolly Parton
7:00, 9:15
All seats all times 99(t

Mustang Daily Readers:
These ads will continue to be oublished in
the Mustang Daily if you tell theatre employees
that you saw this ad and appreciated the
service.
— MD Advertising Staff.
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Prbf gives cold war
book warm review

F fom |M 9»1

ü ridlwhnar Mrid h« mm mtmr gtvm âof typd pf
foot eovsriiif. Ha addad that tha papar ovanofts
“uaually rib to ahrads as so m as you atand tq» in
thatn,” and that the glovoa "tsar tha first tima you
ttssthaiB/’
Aoothar wprksr in ths siiop, who ssksd not to bs
idantifiad for faar of losing his job. said that bs only
wsars ths prptactiva gMT whM ha is “forosd to."
"You just can't bandi« a nnt with those glovos
on." hs said.
fitnahaimar said hia .suparvistrs bami bsM t iy t e
to oonvines shop woriwrs that the oonearn ovar
“is just a bineh of n u d a titi

“If r

» eat
hs

BY KIM BOOARD
suit Writer
Robert Huot. a member

found tohavoIsas t ln p llv «p a rt «!_____
cording to Or. Jamas Nash, ifirastor d l 1
vkas.
Sinahsiaasr ssid ths rasolts of ths blood I
“meeningleee." sines ths blood wss talMtt I
bogM wortdng with ths bafissts avaspdsy.
Ths Mood tasu wars faritiatsd by Nash. :
ha I m Is ShaahsiMsr hai “ns basis fcr i
added that aabaasss it. ths "risk is final.^
"ff hoisaaraCgl. haahaadMn't haotaM r«

o f the English facuHy,
gave an extremely personal
and sensitive review of
Jane Sanders' book. Cold
War on the Campus:
Academic Freedom at the
University o f Washington,
1946-64, during the fourth
lecture o f the "B ooks at
High Noon” series on
Tuesday.

‘^ m a k -k É é á á É i. ^ a w M te ’t w m S it

tldUig «■yy hsnltb,
hM ith, w hy s h e * ld 0 »
■
* first
“
in ths
¿ÍÉM. m i S t

in Úm farieb dprm bbthMipá|.

U why « M 1 J s te f it lo r OP*

Huot went to thè Univer
sity o f Washington and
^was personally involved in
the Communist witchhunting era which con
sisted o f attacks on staff
members insinuating they
were leftists, socialists and
Marxists. Huot said he lost
his teaching fellowship at
th e
U n iv e r s ity
of
Washington during this
period and was again
denied it when he reapplied
eight years later.

t id f

»R o fs r ttM h i

Si
S s saU Plant Oparndans
wfastksr or ^ ths Isikags from ths 1
is dnMMops^ " I f k ’slbiw enN M .’' ^ i
shonld hirs ontsids contractors, to
hsllssts, and if it's not. then po all ton i
this whole thbig.

"Ths propaganda that is bsipi pat out by our
supervisors is worldhg to the srtsad Cbst tbs
students are not taking what appear to bs valid salsty prscantiona," hs said.
Larry Wright, Sinhheinwr's direct supsnriaor,
dsiriss ths allegation that hs downpisys the impor
tance of using tha protastiv« gear. " I f anything, it’s
just the oppoaits,” ha said.
Hs said, though, that hs fssis "the Mggsst hazard
in changing a ballast is faJUngoff the ladder?’
He said recant tests showing no PCB at all in ths
laskaga from two dorm ballasts prow that not all
ballasts art dangarous. ’The supervisor also said tbs
negatiw results of blood tests ^doM by the campus
health canter six wssks ago on students and worhsrs
is further proof that working with ths ballast is not
nscssaarily dangerous.

W orldng with the P C B " n é
reoponsibiiHy to the job
«
eleetridans m v o the capability ol
D o b Van

Director of Plant Oparationa Ed Naretto said the
plant is doing all it can writh its present resaurces.
"Down ths bns, we may find that there'ien’t a
hazard, but until then, we’re taking all the precau
tion« we can."
"Meanwhile,” Naretto said. "1 don’t thtok he’d
getting any PCB."
Van Acker compared working with PCS with
working with any otbsr hazardous.ahemiral, " ’Ths
only time you o e ^ have s toueardoua titoiartsn is if
you work without respect for H ." he «aid.
Ha said worUng with ths PCB ‘adds s ditoaiMOB
of rs^KMuibility to ths job," but said it’s a '*rsaponsibiUty ths slsctridans haw the capability oi handl
ing.’’

I drottkbi’t want to be ehangtag tboao hnllnste
either.
— Don Van Acker
In the teet, Mood aamplee were taluo from shop
employeee who bad worked with ballaete in the paet.

In his review, Huot
reflected on his personal
experiences during the con
troversy. Huot said that
while not a meml)er of the
Communist Party, he “ did
flirt with the idea of i t "
Sanders did a thorough
and credible job, said
liuok, o f giving historical
accounts o f the two events
at the
U n ive rs ity
of
Washington — the 1948-49
investigations and the
1952-53 investigations —
and she includes the
background and aftermath
o f the events.

H uot
said
Sanders
defines academic freedom
by the right o f teachers
"and faculty to work in an
atmosphere where there is
it was nice o f the guy to o f
a
lack
of
in h ib itin g
fer to fix my watch for
restraints.
A
t
the
Universi
free.”
ty
of
W ashington,
Scott Shipley, who was however, pressures came
there to share in the sur that infringed on this
p r is e ,
su m m ed
up freedom, he said.
everyone's feelings perfect
The president o f the
ly, “ 1just can’t believe it.”
university, Charles Fisher,
was fired because the
townspeople did not like
the radical people Fisher
was inviting to speak on

Error lands student diamond opportunity
From page 1
He said he stood around
in shock and disbelief for
about 45 minutes before
calling the Bay Area
jeweler to inform him of
the mistake.
When asked if he had
thought about keeping the
new-found treasure he
replied, "N o , I ’m a Chris
tian and couldn't justify
k e e p in g
th em .
Th ey
weren't mine so I knew it

Classified
Call 546-1144

must have been a m ixup."
The initial excitement o f
opening up the fir s t
package containing four
stones was overshadowed
when the second wrapping
was opened. " I t
was
imbelievable to see 19 more
diamonds shining brightly
in my face,” he said.
The discovery o f these in
addition to the first four

brought the total weight to
13.99 carats, enough for 23
very lovely engagement
rings.
A ft e r in form in g the
store’s manager o f the
mistake, Meyer was thank
ed for his honesty and ask
ed to return the jewels as
soon as possible. When
asked if he expected to
receive
a rew ard
he
answered. "N o , but I think
TYFINQ SERVICE IBM
CORRECTINQ SELECTRIC
BONNIE S4Sm20 EVES.

ROOM AVAILABLE NOW In two
bdrm condo tor 1 or 2 peopta
Fully turnished
541-6028

(«•«

<5-12)

Announcements
Students Interested In bsoom.
log a peer educator In the
Health Center's Alcohol Educa
tion program sign up lor an In
terview at tha Health Canter
Front deak. Sign up by Tuae
Way 12th.
(5-t2)
Personal, confidential birth
control Information. Singles or
couples Invited. Make apppt.,
front desk Health Canter. No
Charge

(5-21)

Housing

For Sale Nice 3 or 4 bedrm
home. Reasonable Close to Po
ly. Ideal for faculty, staff or
students. Bearce Realty, 544-'
9444 days. 543-3262 eves

<^8)
SUMMER VILLA
Split level, orra bdrm apt; pool,
sauna, laundry, private patio
and sundeck. $175 mo or share
w/me at $100 mo Call 543-SWIM
(MWF 5-7 beat)
SMMR APT FURN 2 BDRM 1W
BTH 75 EA/4 PEOPLE 546-3573.
546-4697
(5-14)

Help Wanted

Two Bedroom unfum apt avail
June 15 year laaaa $380 mth
543-3474 leave maaaage

Now hirliìg tor summar: |ob:
Cuaata Collega pool. Llfagrdswlm inatrs. Apply al Cueata
Collage P.E. ottica By May 12
Cali 544-2943 axt. 289.

MOBIL HOMES. CONDOS
Low Down Payment,
Low Intaraae
Rales.
DELVAQLIO REALTY 5438075.
(65)
Condo 2 bedrm close to Poly
$550. Apt 3 bdrm 2W beth $575,
2 bdrm $4X. 543-5092 a(t 5.
( 68)

Two story, one bedroom apanmant for tubleaaing over aqimmer. 5464140, Laura.
(612)

Compiala Engine Tuna Up on all
American/Foraign cars (4 snd 6
cyl) $15 50 * parts by canillad
mechanic. 6mo. or 6,000 miles
gusrantae Call Frank at 5435284 aft 6 pm

(H4)

(S8)

Apts tor lassa 6-1681 turn. 2
bedrm $430 or $46(Vmo. 5436617 or 544-5365 aft. 5.
(612)

(68)

$2.00 rebate w/thls ad it over 10
pgs Diedre at 489-3764 ■ “ The
Fastest Fingers in tha West!"
(5-14)

(

For Sale
Sunbird Strato Hang glider,
new, never uaett Helmet and
hameaa. 544-5197 aft 5.
(612)

Lost & Found
6REWARM
LOST ROLEX WATCH. TU E 6
DAY APRIL M A T 01
PARKING LOT. IF YOU
FOUND IT PLEASE CALL
ME. FELIPE S41-5162
( 68)

66)

Services
Thenk you (or all your bualneaa!
For all your Typing needs call
Suaia 5267805
(65)

LOST Women's gold digital
watch 4-30. Between UU and
Mustang Village. Sentimental
value. Dawn 544-7218
__________________________(612)

TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED
$1.00 par page. Call Lori Sam to
5pm 544-4236

LOST Nonhrldge Cat's Meow
sleeping bag on May 1. Foothill
or Santa Roaa. Reward 541-6635
(612)

■" "TV ■.

I

(68)

ÜT

t

■
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Dead W eek

campus, said Huot. He ad
ded
that
when
Con
gressman Hugh DeLasie
ran for re-election, he was
the “ victim o f personal
assaults labeling him as an
active Communist.”
It soon came out that
some tenured faculty were
members o f the Com 
munist Party, said Huot.
During the post-World
War II baby boom in 1947
there was increased enroll
ment, rising anti-Soviet
feelings and rising na-,
tionelism. " A ll o f these fac
tors provided a backdrop
for what happened.”
Hearings were then held
which lasted 10 days. Huot
said they maintained a cold
and eerie atmosphere. The
w i tn e s s e s
wer e
sub-'
poenaed, there were no
rebuttals and no attorney
assistartce. A t the hearing.
Hunt said, .some professors
adm itted
to
being
members of the Com 
munist Party.
Then
charges
were
brought against the pro
fessors. Some were charg
ed with being active Com
munists, others for neglect
of
duty
or
for
inCf)rripetenre for, even at
one time, being a Ck>mmunist. said Huot. Then
"firings Look plac«."
Well-known
scholars
across the country came to
the defen.se o f these pro
fessors. Despite their ef
forts, Huot said, "th e
aftermath was heavy.”
There was a "deadening at
mosphere on campus" and
firings took place at other
universities. Huot explain
ed that “ this was a terriying time in recent history."
In concluaion, Huot ask
ed the captivated audience
(the great m ajority being
faculty memberal whether
a Communist is morally
suited to being a teacher.
" A ll faculty members are
biased,” he said, "ao why
pick on M arxists?"

From p ago l

Senate tables tuition proposal

"Students need an op
p o rtu n ity
to
prepare
thoroughly for final ex
am s," he said.
Kersten said the student
senate concept o f “ Dead
W eek” , which is unlike the
traditional concept o f a
week o f no classes before
finals, could be approved in
time to be implemented by
fall quarter. But this view
is an optimistic one which
centers around agreement
on the resolution in the
academic senate, he said.

From page 3
The senate will review
the proposal and will either
approve it or amend it and
then send it for final ap
proval to President Baker.
The board also acted on
some o f the resolutions in
troduced in last week's
legislative flood.
The board unanimously
adopted a resolution deal
ing with student voting
rights in the academic
senate.

While reco- . izing the
faculty's righ to collective
bargaining, tne resolution
opposes using the power in
academic decisions. It also
oposes the idea o f a
faculty-only senate.
The board postponed ac
tion on a resolution oppos
ing tuition in the CSUC
system, pending further in
formation from the Califor
nia
State
Student's
Association.

You Are Cordially Invited To Hilve Your Official Graduation
tagu,
Portrait Taken By
The Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University,
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Charge For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to Purchase Portraits For
Your Personal or Purchase Use At A Later Time
SCHOOL PICTURES. INC.

Mobile Unit Located At University Union Flaza
From Monday, April 20th Through Tuesday, May 12th

six games in lour days

Poly hosts Chapman,
end rugged schedule
BY VERN ÄHRENDES

in its back pocket but lo Stadium in i Sinsheimer
and behold a three-and-a- Park at noon. Whoever
The script that the Cal
h a lf gam e
lead
was still has an arm by Monday
Poly basebüül team faces in
demolished down to a will be on 'th e mound for
the next four days has all
game-and-a-half in tw o Poly. Don't be surprised to
o f the makings o f a great
days.
see a new face or "Joe
n ew
Woody
Allen
Riverside dropped both S taff” as Harr, put it. pit
m ovie—"E veryth in g You
o f its last two starts leav ching, but the best bets are
Have Ever Wanted to
ing it at 15-12 tied with Cal on the aces Silva (coming
Know About Chapman
State N orth rid ge with o ff o f three days rest) and
College and the California
three conference games left Bersano (only two days
C ollegiate
Athletic
on the schedule. The best rest).
Association, But W ere
record that Riverside or
I f there has * been a
Afraid to A sk.”
Northridge can post is an
weakness in the Mustang
The Mustangs and coach
18-12 mark. Reaching
arsenal it has been at the
Berdy Harr have their
quickly iiilo my drawer to
plate.
~ work cut out for them this
do some extensive pro
"W e had a slight rebirth
weekend if they want to
blem s on
m y lia n d y
keep their C C A A cham calculator shows me that if last Saturday in the second
pionship hopes alive.
H arr’s Mustangs win all game o f the double header
' I t is about this time o f
seven o f their remaining against Pomona," Harr
the year that coach Harr
games then, voila, the Cen said in a hoarse and crack
will start talking about the
tral C oast
will
have ing voice, "W h a t has hap
mathematical possibilities
another C C A A conference pened is that the league is
in its second round, the
o f winning a league pen champion.
nant as if he was in a
Unfortunately, there is a weather is warmer and the
classroom teaching ad long road to coyer between pitchers are red-hot. If a
hitter has a weakness, now
vanced calculus. But this
now and voila.
year is different.
Poly was on the docket is the time that it will be
“ The
mathematical
to play seven games in five exploited. The top half of
possibilities o f us winning
days with whirlwind stops the line-up is still hitting
the conference champion in 'four different and ex well but the bottom half is
ship are so comptox and
citing ports o f call. T h e . failing.”
confusing that even' I am
Mustangs started their
The Mustangs- shoulcf
having a hard time trying
C C A A run for the roses also be back up to full
to figure them ou t," Hanyesterday in Pomona to strei>gth for the grueling
said while resting on one
settle a lO-iqning, 5-5 weekend. l.,ast weekend,
knee, his arm leaning on an
fiasco, that was played on Dave Kirby missed a large
aluminum bat, and intently
March 14. Mark Silva went portion o f the three-game
watching batting practice.
to the hill for Harr in series
with
Pomona
"T h e league has to declare
search o f his seventh win
because o f food poisoning
a champion by Monday
Today, Poly is at Chap and left fielder Eric Peyton
night but we are very op- man College for a regularly sustained bruised kidneys
tim istic
a b o u t ''our scheduled,
and
what while making a sensational
chances.”
should have been the diving catch in foul ter
H a n has reason to be season-ending, three-game ritory on Friday. He was
optim istic—no one can series. Mark Bersano (6-1) released from the Cal Poly
wrap up the league crown.
will pitch today's game Health Center on Tue.sday
‘"This happens in this with Ken Eriksen (5-3) and is still a question mark
league every year," he said starting the nine-inning this weekend.
as he'^turned his head to game tomorrow and Joe
The rest of the con
watch a 4ine drive into the Fiamengo (5-2) pitching the
ference schedule shapes up
outfield. ‘^This weekend we seven-inning final game
with Northridge, tied with
will be playing on guts and
Then, it is o ff to
Riverside for the league
th e
three
mental
beautiful Dominguez Hills
lead
at 15-12, visiting Cal
C 's—composure, courage on Sunday» to make up a
Poly Pomona and Dom
and concentration. The single game rainout from
team that plays with those Feb. 28. Steve Compagno inguez Hills (10-16) at
Riverside
three elements and the (5-0) will start for Poly.
three
physical
Saturday's line-up has
Finally, the Mustangs
C ’s-con trol, catch and
return to San Luis Obispo Cal Poly Pomona. 14-12-1,
con tact —will win this
to end the season against at Northridge and River-1
thing."
Chapman on Monday with side at Dominguez Hills for
I f you follow the con a double header planned to s e as o n - e n d i n g
double
ference race with any
begin at the .San Luis headers.
regularity, you get the feel
ing that no one really
wants to win the con
ference title, or can’t.
A t the beginning o f this
week, U.C. Riverside all
but had the conference title
Sports Editor

Mtmlana OaWy—VamAhnn4M

Mustang starter Mark Bersano is a likely carididate to pitch one of Monday's
season-ending games with Chapman College. The noon double header wilt
end a hectic conference race^and will be played at SLO Stadium.

Poly track team loses
steeplechase standout
The Cal Poly men's track
team lost its school record
holder in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase for the rest of
the season.
Ivan Huff, who rewrote
the school record book and
qualified for the Division I
national meet with a time
o f 8:43.8, will be out for the
rest o f the season a ftw con
tra ctin g m ononucleosis
this week.
Losing a school record
holder would destroy most
teams but H u ff will be
backed up by national
qualifiers Carmelo Rios
(8:53.7) and Kevin Jones
(8:54.6).
Parts o f both the men’s
and women’s teams will be
on the road this weekend
getting in final tune-ups

before reaching the hearts
of
their
respective
schedules.
School record Itoiders
and national qualifiers Sue
McNeal in the high jump,
and javelin thrower Karin
Smith will be Poly's only
entries at the Pepsi Invita
tional tills weekend at
U C LA.
The women's team will
leave Monday for the D ivi
sion II national meet at In
diana. Penn, which begins
on 'niursday.
A small nucleus o f the
men’s team will be at the
W est Coast Relays in
Fresno before it seeks its
fourth C alifornia C ol
legiate Athletic Associa
tion crown next weekend in
Bakersfield.

Sailors fourth
The Cal Poly women’s
sailing
team
finished
fourth overall at the
Pacific
Coast
Inter
collegiate Yacht Racing
Association regional cham
pionships.
Poly is currently a close
third behind Berkeley and
Stanford in the Northern
Series standings and is sur
prising teams with firstyear intercollegiate sailors
Nancy Searles, Carolyn
Barclay and Colette Par
sons.

Applications for
Mustang Dally editors
are now being accepted
Inquire at the

Mustang Daily
Office,
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Dark day
'I'he 28th of May will be a dark day for all citizens of the
Central Coast. On that date, in Anaheim, oil companies will
make bids on 115 tracts of land off the coasts of San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, from i’oint Conception
to and including Morro Bay.
Unless legal action prevents ìt, we ll soon have oil* plat
forms lining the shore, destroying and polluting such spots
as Montano de Oro, Pirates Cove, Avila Beach, Shell Beach
— anywhere you care to name.j>::
The big winners of this ‘‘let's make a buck, the environ
ment be damned” approach to solving our energy woes are
the federal government and the oil companies. Most of the
tracts will lie sqld under a fixed royalty system of 16.6 per
cent but 18 will be sold for a royalty of 33 percent and another
38 have a sliding royalty scale.
Washington expects $2 million to $3 million for each tract.
The oil companies, of course, get the oil — not enough to even
try to justify the damage that will lie done to this area's land,
sea and air; not enough to make our energy picture the
slightest bit brighter; not enough to loosen even slightly our
dependence on the Middle Last. But enough, apparently, to
make a profit.
The area-to be leased, the Santa Maria Basin, is only the
southernmost of five basins up for grabs as part of Lease Sale
53. Interior Secretary Watt will decide in late May or .lune
the fate of the northern basins.
Much has been done to protest this di.sasterous proposal:
petitions and letter-writing campaigns involving hundreds of
thou.sands of Californians; personal appeals and official pro
tests from (ÌOV. Brown, the state Coastal Commission, the
Ixiards of supervisors of many of the' counties involved.
T numerous environmental groups, many Sacramento
legislators and almost the entire California Congressional
delegation.
Watt has ignored them all. The only recourse left, short of
violence, is legal action. Kecently, a twin legal attack was
mounted in' Los Angeles federal court. One suit was filed on
Ixihalf of (iov. Brown and five state agencies; the other by the
Natural Resources Defence Council for many environmental
groups. Six local organizations have joined the suit.
The suits protest the possible drilling in the northern 34 of
the 115 tracts — the area from Shell Beach to Morro Bay —
because of their high environmental sensitivity. They con
tend that W att illegally ignored Brown’s recommendation on
the lease sale as required by federal law, that the drilling will
threaten the southern sea otter and gray whale — both pro
tected by federal law — and that the environmental damage
from oil spills the Interior Department readily admits will oc
cur far outweigh any benefits to the nation.
It is lamentable the suit doesn’t include the entire basin;
equally unfortunate is that while the city of Santa Barbara
and the boards of supervisors for the seven northern counties
affected by the sale have already agreed to join the state’s
lawsuit, our board of supervisors are content to do nothing
but discuss it. With this kind of indifference, no wonder W att
feels able to ride roughshod over us.
There are things you can do. Phone your supervisor and tell
him to get off his duff; attend the Board of Supervisors
meeting in the courthouse annex on May 11 at 9 a.m. and let
them know your feelings. Better yet, donate money to the
legal fight against one of the most ignorant harbringer of
destruction this country has had to face — Watt. You can do
this in a most enjoyable way: attend the protest rally/concert
set for May 24 at El Chorro Park across from Cuesta College.
Local bands Al Milan and the Robots^ Tink and others will
play. Tickets, $5 in advance, will soon go on sale at Boo Boo
Records, Cheap Thrills, Cuesta College and possibly at Poly.
All pToceeds will go to the N R D C to finance its lawsuit on
behalf of environmental groups. Those wishing to help with
cleaning and security at the concert should call Jerry Belair
at 541-0279. Our coast, our health, our environment depend
on you.

Mustang Deity
Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the Mustang D aily by bring
ing them to the M ustang office in Room
226 o f the Graphic A rts Building, or
sending them to Editor, M ustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Lms Obispo, C A
93407. Letters must be typed, include
w riters' signatures and telephone
numbers.
Editors reserve the right to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept aa short m possible. Inordinately

policy

long letters will not be printed.
The M ustang D a ily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stories and editorials.
Press releases must be submitted at
least a week before they should be run.
A ll releases tnust include phone
numbers and names o f the people or
organizations involved, in case further
information is needed.
Editors reserve the right to limit, con
dense, rewrite and edit press releases
they receive.

Friday, May 8,1981

Prtsiden-t, it looks like, the
/Mormons hav^e come out against
basing the MX missies in Utdh.
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The Northeast, eh ? “

Letters
W here does your supervisor stand?
Editor;
Hey. Atascadero, Paso Robles, A r
royo Grande and Grover City, do you
know how your elected officials feel
about offshore oil drilling? Atascadero
Councilman Stover and Paso Robles
Councilman Monroe, at the recent Coun
cil of Governments (COG) meeting,
voted against joining the state of
California in its lawsuit to block the In
terior Department’s infamous James G.
W att from drilling in the northern por
tion o f the Santa Maria Basin. Joining
the opposition were Supervisors
Mankins and Diefenderfer. The other
eight members commendably carried
the motion.
• What were their reasons?
Councilmen Stover and Monroe chose
not to discuss theirs. Supervisor
Diefenderfer said that it is in the "n a 
tional interest" to sell out our coast to
the oil companies. What will our na

tional interests demand ‘ next time
Supervisor? Supervisor Mankins said
that people have a tendency to become
"overly concerned" with endangered
species. Does that over-indulgent
Pendency include .concerns about air
quality, fishing, tourism, clean beaches
and healthy animal life?
Who is it that these public officials
represent? Whose views and concerns
are they supporting? I f you would like
to remind your officials o f who it was
that put them in office (by votes, not
campaign contributions) give them a
call. Oh yeah, on Monday. May 11. the
Board will vote on whether to join the
State's lawsuit. I f you would like to
observe Supervisors
Mankins and
Diefenderfer protect our national in
terests, drop in. That will be one anima
tion festival where you won't be able to
see the strings.
Jerry Belair

Off shore irony
Editor:
The time is drawing near. May 28 has
been designated as the day when oil
companies far away in Anaheim will bid
on tracts for oil development o ff our sen
sitive coastline.
The time for final action is NO W !
Many environmental groups up and
down the coast are Rling a lawsuit
against this lease sale. The State of
California is filing a separate lawsuit.
Officials from seven other counties and
the city o f Santa Barbara have already
agreed to join the state lawsuit to block
the drilling. Meanwhile, our county

board o f supervisors has taker .o action
on this extremely important < '-iu.i.
I find it ironic and appalling that the
representatives o f San Luis Obispo
County, the county that will be most af
fected by this lease sale, are casually sit
ting on their haunches assessing the
situation. I f you feel concerned about
their inaction, give the supervisor who
represents your area a phone call. Better
yet, attend the Board of Supervisors
meeting at the Courthouse Annex on
Monday, May 11. I^et’s voice our con
cerns now. This is our last chance.
Donna DiRocco
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